This paper discusses the design of a hierarchically structured process planning system for a printed circuit board assembly hne. BasIcally. the assembly system consists of a series of mdependently operatmg placement modules, connected by a carrlerless conveyor system. Both the modules and the conveyor system are fully automated, while the complete system 1s also under centrahzed computer control. We show how the process planning problem is naturally decomposed into a series of hierarchically coupled subproblems, each of a combinatorial nature. Models for all subproblems are developed and solution techmques are bnefly indicated. NumerIcal results for a number of industrial cases are also &cussed.
Introduction
The need to respond properly to rapidly changing market demands has led to a renewed recognition of the importance of manufacturing as a tool to gain competitive advantage, not only in terms of efficiency but also with respect to quality and flexibility [l, 21 . The introduction of MRP in the early 1970s marked the start of this renewed attention, later followed by the implementation of JIT principles and the introduction of total quality control (TQC), as well as by alterations on the shop floor itself, for instance when changing functional job shop production systems into more product oriented flow production and cellular manufacturing environments. At the same time, rapid developments in automation speeded up the introduction of computer aided design (CAD), in particular of components and subassemblies, and computer aided manufacturing (CAM), starting with the installation of (C)NC machines, later integ-rated in fully automated flexible manufacturing systems (FMS) and flexible assembly systems (FAS).
Computer aided process planning (CAPP) covers the transformation from a computerized product structure, often embodied in a CAD database, into a set of numerical control (NC) programs, which, apart from choosing product routings, machine and tool equipment and the like, specify in detail all individual operations at a CNC machine. In short, CAPP bridges the gap between CAD and CAM (represented by the "/" in CAD/CAM). Given the inherent versatility of CNC equipment, the process planning task is often far from trivial and requires decisions at many, often hierarchically coupled, levels. This paper concerns the development of the algorithmic part of a process planning system in the field of electronics manufacturing, more in particular for a printed circuit board (PCB) assembly system developed by the Factory Automation Group of Philips Electronics, The Netherlands. The assembly line to be described consists of a series of fully automated component placement modules, connected by an automated carrierless conveyor system. The system is particularly suited for the placement of W.H.M. Zijm, A. uun HartenlProcess planning for a modulur component placement system so-called surface mounted devices (SMDs), which are initially glued on the boards; after finishing the placement process all components are fixed by transporting the board through a wave soldering bath. The purpose of the paper is to clearly show what kind of decisions have to be made and how to decompose a complex overall problem into a series of easier-to-handle subproblems.
The emphasis of the paper, therefore, will be on modelling aspects, less on solution methodologies, but of course numerical experiences with the system will be discussed. It will be clear that the decomposition applied here is specific for the assembly system we address; nevertheless, we believe that the general principles applied here have a wider scope of applicability.
The literature indicates a growing interest of researchers in the area of scheduling and process planning for PCB manufacturing.
Concentrating on process planning, Randhawa et al. [3] and Fathi and Taheri [4] discuss sequencer mix problems (the preparation of the supply tape for the axial lead component insertion process). The optimal sequence of component insertions for axial and radial component placement machines is usually found as the solution of a travelling salesman problem (e.g. Refs. [S-8] ). The topic of SMD placement for a single component placement machine is explicitly addressed by Ahmadi et al. [9, lo] . Van Laarhoven and Zijm [ll] for the first time described the detailed design of a complete process planning system for a line of PCB component placement modules for a small batch manufacturing environment (see Ref. [12] ). A more general discussion of PCB assembly systems and the associated process planning problems can be found in Ref. [13] .
The assembly system studied in this paper has been developed by Philips to handle more complex boards and combines a high degree of flexibility with an extremely high productivity (at least when the process planning is done properly). The system is typically designed for the higher-volume market segments. In Section 2 we describe the system in more detail. In Section 3 we outline the hierarchy of decisions to be made in the process planning phase, while Section 4 is devoted to the development of (combinatorial) models and solutions for the different subproblems arising at the various levels. Numerical results are briefly discussed in Section 5, after which we conclude the paper and indicate directions for future research.
A modular component placement system
The PCB assembly system studied in the paper is a serial line of in principle independently operating placement modules, connected by a carrierless conveyor system for PCB transportation.
The system is fully automated. Two of the most important elements of a placement module are the feederbank and the placement device (cf. Fig. 1) .
A feederbank, located at the front side of a placement module, may hold up to 32 component cassettes or reels. Each cassette contains a tape which in turn holds a large number of electronic components (resistances, capacitors, integrated circuits) of one type only. Such a single cassette will be called a feeder in the sequel. In this paper, we assume that all feeders have equal width (which slightly simplifies the actual situation), so that every feeder occupies exactly one feeder position in a feederbank.
The pick-and-place device (placement device) consists of a beam which holds 32 pipettes. Each (pneumatically operating) pipette may only move down and up (for both pick and place operations) while the moves in the horizontal plane are performed by the beam (to which all 32 pipettes are attached). The distance between two subsequent pipettes at the beam equals the distance between two subsequent feeder positions in the feederbank.
Next, we describe the component placement process at each individual module in some more detail. By means of a carrierless conveyor system a single (or sometimes multiple) PCB is brought into the system until it runs against a stop (which determines the origin of a x-y coordinate system). Components to be placed are supplied by the individual component feeders (recall that a feeder is type-specific, i.e. it delivers only components of one type). To pick the components the beam with pipettes takes a jxed position such that each pipette may pick one component from the feeder at the corresponding feeder place (i.e. the nth pipette is positioned above the nth feeder position). Picking occurs simultaneously by all those feeders which are instructed to pick a component (a pipette however may remain empty). Note that during the pick operation a pipette always is in the same position and therefore always picks a component of the same type (recall that a feeder supplies components of one type only).
After picking components the beam moves towards the board to place these components at their prespecified locations. All components are placed sequentially, as follows. The beam moves such that a chosen pipette, loaded with a component, is positioned right above the corresponding board location of that component. After placement of the component, the beam again moves to bring a next chosen loaded pipette above the corresponding board location of its component, etc., until all pipettes are emptied. In principle, the beam may move both in the x-and y-direction above the board (during the placement process) but movements in the x-direction are limited to a certain range (hence not every pipette can reach every position on the board). Movements in the y-direction are virtually unlimited (cf. Fig. 1 ).
A complete cycle during which components are picked simultaneously by the pipettes attached to the beam and subsequently placed (one after each other) will be called a run in the sequel. Such a run may be repeated several times at each module. After completion of the last run in a module the board will be transported to the next module where again one or several runs take place. In this way all modules are visited. After completion of the placement process at the last module the board is finally moved through a wave soldering bath to fix all placed components.
Assembly at such a modular PCB component placement line is typically batch-flow oriented, i.e. PCBs are produced in batches but within the system we observe a pure flow production (transport batches equal to one). Obviously, the complete modular system is occupied by several boards simultaneously (ideally one at each module). The transport system is a paced line, meaning that all boards are transferred to the next placement module at the same time. Hence, transport between modules may start only if all modules have finished their placement operations (all runs at a module should be completed).
Consequently, the cycle time and thereby the productivity of the complete system, defined as the time that elapses between two successive completions of a board, is determined by the slowest module.
A hierarchical process planning system
Investments in expensive CNC equipment are only justified if the inherent flexibility can be combined with a high productivity rate. For the system studied here this means a minimization of the cycle time for each batch to be produced (recall that the cycle time is defined as the time between two successive completions of a board belonging to one production batch, hence the cycle time is the reciprocal of the throughput).
A natural consequence of this objective is that for a given PCB configuration the workload on the successive modules should be balanced as much as possible.
In this section we propose an algorithmic framework for such a process planning system, consisting of a set of hierarchically coupled combinatorial optimization problems. Let us start with listing the data needed for both the equipment and the products.
The PCB assembly system consists of a series of M placement modules. With each module a feederbank is connected which may contain a maximum of F feeders at prespecified feeder positions. In the machine configuration described earlier we study the case for which M = 8 and F = 32. Other (fixed) machining data are: _ the time needed to pick a component (universal, all components handled within one run are picked simultaneously), -the time needed to place a component (may differ per component type), _ horizontal speeds of the beam in the x-and ),-direction, _ limits to the freedom of movement of the beam in the x-direction.
With respect to a particular PCB configuration the following data are given: _ types of components to be mounted, _ per type, the number of components of that type needed, _ for each component to be placed, the X-and y-coordinates corresponding to its location on the board. In general, several feeders supplying the same type of components can be assigned to feeder positions at different modules (or even at the same module), e.g. if the number of components of a particular type needed is very high or if the corresponding board locations do not permit a supply from just one feeder (due to the limited range of board locations that can be reached in the x-direction). In practice, however, a constraint will be imposed on the number of feeders of one component type available for concurrent use in the assembly process for one batch of PCBs.
Let us now discuss in more detail the decisions that have to be made during the process planning phase. Recall that the workloads at the different modules should be more or less balanced in order to minimize the cycle time.
The dificulty however is to determine what the workload of each module is, even given which components (types and numbers per type) will be placed at each module. This workload may depend on the corresponding board locations, on the positions of the supplying feeders in the feederbank and even on the sequence of component placements within one run. Also, the number ofruns may have a severe impact since each pick operation requires the beam to move to the feederbank, to pick the components (by the pipettes) and to return to the board, together consuming a relatively substantial amount of time. Positioning the feeders in such a way that a high utilization of the pipettes during each run can be attained and calculating "optimal" placement sequences deserves serious attention.
The above discussion already indicates what decisions have to be made and in what sequence, thereby suggesting a natural hierarchic decomposition with possible feedback loops between several levels in the hierarchy. Since the total workload, expressed in time units, will decrease when the number of runs needed is minimized, we first attempt to determine the number of feeders of each component type needed such that this number of runs is minimal. If more than one feeder of a component type i is needed, we have to specify for which locations on the PCB (specified by their coordinate positions) each type i feeder will deliver the components. A cluster is a group of components which will be delivered by the same feeder during the placement process. Next, by allocating the chosen feeders (and hence the specified clusters) to modules, we attempt to balance the estimated workloads (note that the ultimate workloads depend also on a sequence of decisions to be made at each module after the allocation of feeders to modules). The dilemma arising here is a classical one in hierarchic decompositions:
the ultimate judgement of a decision on a higher level can only be given after specifying a number of lower-level decisions but the latter can only be made on the basis of the outcome of the higher-level decision. Lower-level decisions for the process planning system concern the assignment of feeders to feeder positions and the placement sequence within each run. More precisely, we obtain the following hierarchical decomposition of the process planning problem: -Determining the number of feeders of each component type needed and specifying the component clusters to be delivered from each feeder. Recall that a cluster is defined as the set of components (all of the same type) to be picked from a single feeder during the placement process (these components are specified by their board locations). The objective of this step is to minimize the number of runs needed. -Allocating feeders (and hence associated clusters) to placement modules. The objective of this step is to balance the (estimated) workloads.
-Assigning feeders to feeder positions (per module). The objective of this step is to provide good starting conditions for the ultimate routing problem to be solved in the next step. -Specifying components to be placed during each run and, within each run, specifying the sequence of the individual placements. The objective of this step is to minimize the overall module cycle time.
In the next section we elaborate on algorithms chosen to solve each individual subproblem.
Here, we conclude with some remarks on possible feedback loops. These loops are included since solutions to any subproblem on a higher level may lead to either infeasibility or unsatisfactory solutions on lower levels. For instance, when determining clusters it may occur that too many feeders have to compete for a relatively small number of feeder positions (even taking into account the availability of M placement modules), due to the limited freedom of movement of the beams in the x-direction. Such an infeasibility naturally causes a new partition in, possibly more, clusters. In the same way, the ultimate workload per module can be calculated exactly only after having completely determined all feeder locations and routing sequences. If, for whatever reason, the resulting imbalance is higher than a predetermined tolerance, reallocation of feeders (possibly an interchange of some feeders) may be necessary to improve the solution. In this way, several feedback loops have been implemented in the final process planning algorithmic framework. For the sake of simplicity, we do not discuss them in more detail; this paper is merely intended to clarify the main line of reasoning. Therefore, we will now concentrate on the development of models for the subproblems arising from the decomposition outlined above.
Algorithms
In this section we describe a set of models and briefly indicate algorithms to solve subproblems at each level of the hierarchically decomposed process planning system introduced in Section 3.
Determining feeder numbers and component clusters
The objective of this step is to minimize the number of runs needed. We exploit a greedy type of algorithm. Let T denote the total set of component types needed for a given PCB configuration and let N, denote the number of components of type t (TV T) to be placed on each PCB having this configuration.
We further denote by M the number of placement modules and by F the number of feeder positions per placement module. In the system studied (see the results in Section 5) we have M = 8 and F = 32. If f, feeders of type t (feeders supplying components of type t) are installed, the total number of runs needed by the system to place all components is equal to max,(N,/f,).
Hence, if no constraints on the movements in the x-direction would exist, minimizing the number of runs leads to the following problem formulation:
Here, F, denotes the maximum number of type-t feeders available for installation (in practice, almost always a constraint is placed on the number of feeders which are simultaneously in use, in order to avoid having too many only partially filled feeders when changing to another PCB).
The above formulation, however, is incomplete. Additional constraints have to be imposed due to the fact that limits exist to the freedom of movement of the pipette beam in the .x-direction. Let x,,, denote this maximum range (hence a component to be delivered from feeder position p must have an x-coordinate between p -0.5x,,, and p + 0.5x,,, on the board. Let St denote the set of components of type t to be placed. If there exists a partition of S, into subsets U,, i, U,, 2, . . . , U,,, such that within each set we have for all pairs of components i and j (both of type t) while for any two subset U,,, and U,,, (r # s; 1 < r. s d n) there exists at least one pair (i, j) with i E U,, r and j E U,. s such that IXi -XjI > Xmax, then clearly _& should be at least equal to n (the number of subsets which partition St). It is easy to find a minimal partition (i.e. with n minimal) which satisfies the above-mentioned properties. Let 11, denote this minimum number for the set St of components of type t then the constraints added to (4.1)-(4.3) can be written as ft 3 ~1, for all TV T.
(4.4)
Note that II, is bounded by L/X,,,, where L is the length of the feederbank.
However, the expression N,/ft may not adequately represent the number of runs needed, for instance if ,f, = 12, and the corresponding subsets of the minimal partition have highly unequal cardinalities. Therefore, we have to evaluate the consequences of such partitions in some more detail. These considerations have led to the following (greedy type of) algorithm:
Step I: Initialization.
Determine, for each t E T, a minimal partition of the set of components St into n, subsets such that the cardinalities of the subsets have minimum difference and allocate one feeder to each subset U,.,. Hence, we initially set ft := II,.
Step 2 
.L).
It is easy to verify that the above greedy algorithm solves the problem to optimality if no constraints on the movements in the x-direction are imposed (cf. Ref. [14] ). We have reason to conjecture that the above algorithm solves our more complicated problem still close to optimality.
Finally, we may attempt to minimize the sum of the distance within each subset by a simple interchange (2-opt type) algorithm to improve the move times when actually placing components, but this does not influence the number of feeders and runs any more.
Balancing the workloads among placement modules
Having defined clusters (groups of components to be delivered from one single feeder) the next step concerns the assignment of clusters (and hence feeders) to placement modules such that each module is allocated more or less the same amount of work (measured in time units). Since a good balance requires minimization of the maximum workload over all placement modules, we obtain an estimate of the workload of placement module m. Note that the first term corresponds to the number of runs and therefore denotes the total pick time, while the second term is the estimated total time needed to place all components at a module.
To solve the above problem, a local search algorithm has been used to construct an initial solution which then is further improved by applying simple interchange procedures, with very satisfactory results. In a companion paper [l 11, a simulated annealing algorithm was used to solve a highly similar problem; the differences between the results appeared to be minor. In the above formulation, F equals the maximum number of feeders that can be positioned at a single module, given the size of tile PCB (note that this number may be smaller than the maximum number of positions available at the feederbank, due to the limited x-range of the placement beam).
Assignment of jkeders to ,feeder positions 4.4. Creuting the ruus
Recall that at each placement module F feeder positions are available in the feederbank. For each feeder allocated to a placement module, we further know the locations on the PCB of all components to be delivered from that feeder. It is now reasonable to assign, at each module, feeders to feeder positions in such a way that the sum of the distances to the corresponding locations of the components on the board is minimized. Let cks denote the sum of the distances from feeder position f to the locations on the PCB of the components in cluster k (relevant if the feeder corresponding to cluster k is placed on feeder position f). The feeder assignments at each module now follow from Once knowing exactly which component locations correspond to each cluster as well as the corresponding feeder locations, the only task left is to create the runs. Recall that all movements in the horizontal plane are carried out by the beam; in particular, for each component placement the corresponding pipette, holding that component, is positioned right above the exact location on the board. Therefore, it is easy to see that, although the components within one run are picked by different pipettes, the optimal placement sequence (taking the least amount of time) is determined as the solution of a symmetric travelling salesman problem (TSP) where the distances between the "cities" (board locations) are corrected for the distances between the corresponding pipettes. More precisely, if two components i and j have board location (xi) J', ) and (.Uj, 4:j). respectively, and these components are picked from feeder positions ki and lij, say (hence, k, -ki is the distance between the corresponding pipettes) then the distance d,j to be used in the TSP-formulation equals subject to Note that the number of clusters allocated to a module may be strictly smaller than F (whereas the assignment problem requires a square constraint matrix). This difficulty is easily overcome by adding dummy clusters such that the corresponding feeders can be placed at any feeder position without adding extra costs, i.e. Ckf = 0 for all f when k is a dummy cluster. If, for whatever reason, a certain feeder cannot be placed at a particular feeder position, we set ckf = a. The above linear assignment problem is solved by the (standard) Hungarian method [15] . A criterion value of 8x.8 for a certain module results in a feedback loop.
dij= ['I(Xj-_i)-(kj-k,) after which a 2-opt interchange procedure may be used to improve the result (if possible and/or needed).
As indicated at the appropriate places, the algorithms for the various subproblems yield very satisfactory results, although most of these problems are clearly NP-hard. The first problem is believed to be solved close to optimality; the algorithm applied in Section 4.2 performed well when compared with simulated annealing. The linear assignment problem in Section 4.3 is standard. The heuristic applied to the R,-fold travelling salesman problem certainly can be improved but it will not change our overall solution very much, given that this problem is at the lowest level of the hierarchy.
As mentioned earlier, we believe that it is the way of decomposing the overall problem which determines the quality of the overall solution, more than the specific algorithm applied at each level.
If not all feeders have equal width, the consequences are not too serious for most subproblems. Coefficients representing the feeder widths should be placed in front of the f-and x-variables in the inequalities (4.1) and (4. This concludes the discussion of models and algorithms for the various subproblems arising from the decomposition of the overall process planning problem. As mentioned earlier, several feedback loops can be (and have been) included in the final implementation. Although sometimes these feedback loops lead to non-negligible improvements, a detailed discussion is beyond the scope of this paper. Our main emphasis here is to show how a complex process planning problem can be systematically decomposed, leading to a tractable set of subproblems and finally to good overall solutions, as we will see in the next section.
Experimental results
The algorithms discussed in the preceding section have been implemented in one modular process planning system, following the decomposition structure outlined in Section 3. Apart from testing the programs on a number of artificial examples, a series of real-life industrial applications have been tested as well. The results in general are highly satisfactory, in that (almost) perfect balances of the workloads among the successive placement modules are obtained. In those cases where some imbalance occurred, it was easy to see that the results could not be improved much due to the limited availability of feeders or the special configuration of the printed circuit board.
All tests have been performed on the most frequently occurring machine configuration, i.e. eight placement modules (M = 8). The number of feeder positions actually available at each feederbank may vary, dependent on the size of the PCB (due to the limited x-range of the placement beam). In general, it may also happen that some positions are reserved to enable other PCB types to be mounted at the same time without the need to replace a number of feeders (we will come back to this point in the discussion in Section 6). An elaborate treatment of test results can be found in Ref. [14] ; here we only show the results for five randomly generated PCB configurations (Table l) , as well as for five types of PCBs which have been actually designed in practice for various industrial purposes ( Table 2) .
The results clearly show that an overall good balance can be obtained for almost all Table 1 Test results for five randomly generated PCB configurations problems. The balance obtained in all randomly generated problems is perfect. However, since random generation tends to lead to relatively "nice" configurations, we have also tested the process planning system on five apparently hard PCB configurations which have been developed in practice. In the latter tests, the largest deviation between the minimum and maximum cycle time occurs in problem 8. A careful evaluation indicates that the feeder which determines the number of Table 2 
